


Maximum 2-3 fonts

High Contrasted colors

Similar headings are same
size/weight

High resolution photos

Utilize white space

Having too many fonts on your website
can make it feel cluttered and
overwhelming.

Make sure the type on your website is
easily readable by using colors that
create high contrast.

Be sure that ALL body fonts are the
same size and weight, as well as
headings. 

It's always better to have higher quality
photos over low-quality personal
photos. Free stock photos include
unsplash and pexels

Less is more! Don't feel the need to fill
EVERY single space on your page. Let it
breathe, and don't overwhelm your
visitors with too much content all
squished together.
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A clear statement (or 2) that says who
you are and the problem your
business solves

A call-to-action button with active
verbs

No large bodies of text

All buttons use action verbs

Remove casual filler language

Testimonials

Above the Fold*:

      ex: "book now" " schedule a call"

       

       ex: "i'm so glad you're here"

*what people see before they scroll

People want to immediately know who
you are and how you can help them. You
have to hook them or they will leave.

Right under the statement(s) above,
place a button with what you want
people to do most

This will likely overwhelm visitors, and
chances are they will probably skip over it
anyway. We have short attention spans.

Strong action verbs make it clear what
you want people to do and helps guide
them through your site.

Removing unnecessary "fluff" will help
cut down on the amount of wording on
your site. This is also stuff people don't
read

If you have testimonials, your homepage
is a great place for them, so potential
clients can see it right away. A definite
trust-builder.
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Strong
"Book Now"

Weak
"Learn More"

Section 1: Homepage



No less than 2 navigation items/no
more than 7

Clear, concise navigation titles

Avoid Putting HOME in your
navigation

Last navigation option is your most
important call to action

Search Bar Optional

       ex: Avoid something like "meet me" or
"say hey" just use "contact"

Too few links is underwhelming, too
many is overwhelming. Help guide
visitors to your most pages by narrowing
down their options. 

Standing out is great, but when you use
quirky language in your menu bar that
people don't immediately understand,
they will click away.

The logo on your website links to your
homepage, so you can remove from your
navigation menu.

This should be similar/ the same as the
button on your homepage and should
take people to either contact you, book
you, or buy from you

If you have a large or complex website,
adding a search bar can potentially help
users quickly find what they are looking
for
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Section 2: Header



Keep copy short (2-3 paragraphs)

Use high quality /professional images 

Tie it all back your services and
products

Call-to-action

People want to know who you are and
why you do what you do, but they don't
want to read a novel. SNORE. When in
doubt, keep it short. 

This is part of design, but also establishes
authority and trust.

Here's a secret: your about page isn't
really about you. WHAT? It's about your
client. This page is for trust-building and
sharing why people should buy from you,
so tie it all together in the end and guide
them to where you want them to go.

Again, guide customers where you want
them to go- even on the about page
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Section 3: About Page



Use category to sort.

Keep it under 8 categories

Use high quality images for your
thumbnail. (And remember, what we
said about # of fonts for thumbs too!)

Social Share Button

Categories are essentially solutions to
people's problems. By using them, you'll
help readers find a solution faster. Plus,
it's great fro SEO

In the same breath, you also don't want
to overwhelm readers with too much info
or look scattered.

Professionalism establishes trust with
your reader, making them more likely to
read and implement whatever it is you're
writing about. Also, don't use 5 different
fonts/colors on your thumbnail/Pinterest
Images

People sharing your awesome post is
great and free marketing for you. Make it
easy by adding social share buttons to
post (most blogs come with them
already)
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Section 4: Blog Page



Your Prices

What the process of working with you
looks like

Testimonials

Call-To-Action

      ex: a project timeline, simple 1-2-3
steps

This will save you and potential clients
time by letting them know right away if
your prices are in their budget.

This doesn't have to be super detailed,
but people like to know as much info as
possible before reaching out or booking.
Help them picture what working with
you could look like.  

If you don't have these on your
homepage, you definitely should have
them here. This is proof that you can
actually solve their problem

Make it easy for them to book by adding
a BOOK NOW button
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Section 5: Services Page

All forms/opt-ins are functional

All schedulers are functional

Business Information

Social Links

      ex: Calendly, Acuity

      ex: hours, address, phone number

Go through every type of contact form
you have and make sure the data is being
sent to the correct place.

Make sure any scheduler platforms you
use are up-to-date and work properly

Give people multiple ways to contact you,
and display basic business info here 

Another way to get in touch with you

Section 6: Contact



At least 1 way to contact you

Your opt-in

Nothing too tall

Important Links

Instagram Feed

Trust Builders

The Legal Stuff

Give Credit or a shoutout

       ex: wedding industry awards, well-
known brand you've worked with, etc.

       ex: terms & conditions, privacy policy,
copyrights

      ex: web or designer, photographer, etc.

Whether it is social links, email address,
or a link to your contact page, it's best
practice to include some sort of contact
info in your footer

Since your footer shows up on all pages,
it's great place to put your-opt-in to
collect emails and grow your list

Design Tip: Keep your footer wider, rather
than taller. Tall will make every page on
your site huge!

This area is a visual map of your site. By
adding your main links here, people can
easily navigate

This isn't necessary, but something
brands do to show off their social media,
reuse content, and have another way to
get in touch

Show off those awards and brands to
build trust. Show people your services are
well-regarded

If you collect data (email addresses,
contact info) you have legally have a
privacy page on your website

You don't have to, but it's always nice to
give credit to the people who helped you
build your site. Having links to other
businesses is great for both your SEO...
and we service providers really appreciate
it
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Section 7: Footer



More than 50% of internet browsing
today is done on mobile devices. Don't
miss out on a sale because your website
wasn't working properly

An SSL certificate protects data and
provides website authentication. If your
site says, "Not Secure," Google fixes your
specific website platform

This will be different for all website
platforms, but makre sure you have these
two items entered somewhere in your
website's backend for SEO

Use a link checker to avoid any broken
links on your website

Mobile Responsive

Updated SSL certificate

Sit Title and Description are
somewhere on your backend

No Broken Links

      ex: visiting a website that says "Not
Secure" at the top
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You made it!

Your site is now optimized. For more website
tips, tricks, and tutorials, visit my blog at

foureyesmedia.com/blog!

Questions?
Feeling Overwhelmed?

I'm here to help. Reach Out!

@_foureyesmedia

foureyesmedia.com

info@foureyesmedia.com


